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I welcome this opportunity to write a message as 
Premier of South Australia tdr inclusion in this supplement 
on the TelethonrHeusffsof Ho^e, 
Telethons have been held in South Australia 
under the spb^sor^Hip of N.ti.S. Channel 9 in conjunction with 
Radio Station 5DN and the News* So successful have these been 
that Telethon is now a well established annual event in South 
Australian life. There are many features of Telethon which are 
worthy of comment. 
So far Telethon has raised the magnificent total of 
3500,000 - without Government subsidy - for a large number 
of deserving charities. The addition of substantial Government 
subsidies to this total has meant that many under privileged 
members of our community have received assistance and benefits 
which otherwise would have been denied them* This year the money 
raised by Telethon along with the Government subsidy which will 
doubtless be given, will aid Minda Home, the Guide Doge for the 
Blind Association, the Mentally Retarded Children's Society and 
the Phoenix Society, charities like those which have benefited 
in the past, are deserving of the support of all South Australians 
who ate financially able to contribute. 
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Another outstanding feature of Telethon is the 
spirit of co-oporation and gonerosity which is revealed onongst 
those who are privileged to be well known and respected in 
the cocrounity as entertainers and personalities of television 
and radio. Each year through the long period of telethon 
proper they give freely and willingly of tlSpir tine in the 
service of others. Generosity aeem^^^os^ie W e key note of 
the whole Telethon operation. ^ m T ^ s indicted not only by 
the outstanding sum of aones^aised^ln the past but also by 
the enormously selfless effort\nj^Lo by nany peoplo throughout 
South Australia. Ssn^ciallySis tips true of young people who 
seen to reserve their big mon|y raising effort on behalf of the 
less fortunat^tmMl uk^et^m each year. 
Tie Government is doing all that it can to provide 
a proper stao&^rd^pf living for the sick, the deserted, the poor, 
the incapacitated, and the elderly people in our community, but 
so great is this task that it would be impossible without the 
excellent work done voluntarily through such ventures as Telethon. 
In the whole Telethon operation there is probably no 
more important feature than the House of Hope. Once again this 
year the organisers of Telethon have provided as the object of 
competition an^ . outstanding example of modern suburban housing. 
I have no doubt that the generosity of all South 
Australians will ensure that again this year the House of Hope 
and Telethon as a whole will be a source of help and effort to 
many sick and under privileged South Australians. 
PREMIER. 
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